The SeceuroVision 900 is an aluminium roller grille that balances security with visibility. The shutter uses a see-through profile that lets through 55 - 69% of available light.

With such a high level of visibility, the grille is a popular choice for window displays of high street shop fronts and shopping centres. It's also very suitable as a light to medium security grille for offices and residential premises, as well as bars and reception desks.

Key features

- Lightweight
- Strong design
- Let's through up to 69% of light

Suitable for

- Retail shopfronts
- Reception areas
- Office windows
- Counters and bars
SeceuroVision 900 Roller Grille

Construction:
Manufactured from extruded aluminium bars and links with 150mm x 70mm vision openings as standard or optional 75mm x 70mm vision openings; Extruded aluminium bottom rail with optional bottom rail weather seal; Aluminium guides 60 to 90 mm wide and 27 to 34mm deep (depending on canopy box size) with high density 4mm or 7mm pile brush for quiet and smooth operation.

Canopy:
Roll formed aluminium in two sections; top and bottom boxes. Bottom box removable for installation and maintenance and chamfered at 45°. The shutterbox is assembled on die cast aluminium endplates.

Box size:
Clear opening height (to underside of box):
- 1400mm, box size 205mm
- 2350mm, box size 250mm
- 3600mm, box size 300mm

Guiderail dimensions:
Guiderail dimensions depend on box size as follows:
- 60mm wide x 27mm deep (205mm box only)
- 75mm wide x 27mm deep (250mm or 300mm box)
- 90mm wide x 34mm deep (250mm or 300mm box)

Operation:
Electric operation by internal tubular motor with manual override facility. Safety brake fitted when required to comply with BS EN 13241:2003-1 (HVP Security Shutters’ general policy is to fit a safety brake unless specified otherwise).

Locking Options:
Electrically operated grilles are generally self-locking. For additional security HVP Security Shutters recommends guide pin locks or a ground padlocking unit combined with a motor isolator box.

Finish:
Anodised aluminium as standard. Complete shutter can be powder coated to any RAL colour (some non-standard colours may increase the delivery time).

Box and guides white or dark brown as standard, or can be powder coated to match the curtain.

Maximum Sizes:
5000mmW x 4500mmH (maximum area 13m²)